
HOUSEHOLD. 

ARROW-ROOT PUDDING, 

makes a tempting dish for dessert. 
one quart of milk allow one tablespoon- 

ful of arrow-root and the well-beaten 
volks of six eggs; sweeten to your 
taste: flavor with wine or with vanilla; 

put it into a mold and freeze, If yon 
wish to take the trouble it is a pretty 

addition to the good looks of the pud- 

ding to make a {resting of the Woo of 

the eggs, and after turning the pudding 

out 

frosting all over it, 

cal turn of mind the 
may be used for a cake. 
should be boiled before 
arrow-root into it, and that should be 

rubbed smooth in a little cold milk. 

Fewer eggs may be used if it is thought 

frozen, 

If 

The 

desirable, and more arrow-root will be | 

needed. 
C— 

BRAISED VEAL.—Chop a half pound | 

of fat salt pork fine and put half of it 

in the bottom of a broad pot; 

with minced onion, sweet herbs and a 

teaspoonful of chopped carrot. Lay a 

with a similar layer. Pour in careful- 

ly a quart of weak broth, if you have it. 

If not, cold water, season with pepper 

and salt. Fit a light lid on the pot and 

where it will cook slowly-—very 

slowly —for two hours at least. 

take up the meat, rub butter all over it 

and dredge thickly with browned flour, 

Put it into a dripping pan, strain the 

gravy from the pot into this, hot, pour- 

ing it on the meat, and bake haif an 

hour in a good oven, basting every five 

minutes with the gravy. Transfer the 

veal to a hot dish, thicken the gravy in 

the pan with browned flour, wel with 

1d water, boil up and serve in a boal. 

- 

sel 

Tur chief reason why the oil cloth 

on the kitchen floor wears out 80 soon, 

and makes it a heavy expense to keep 

good condition, is this: When it 

washed it is not conscientiously 

dried; patche s here and there are left 

moist, and the cloth soon becomes rot- 

ten, the coating peels off and all com- 

fort from having a neat kitchen floor is 

dispensed with. A flannel mop will do 

wonders I the way of drying 

floor. It should be of old, soft flannel, 

it In 

iS 

the 

but there must also be a desire on the | 

part of the one using the mop to do the 

work it should be d lone, and she 

must be willing to take a cloth in her 

hand wi th which to dry the corners, 
— — - 

as 

INDIAN PuppiNG.—Heat 
sweet milk, and into this 

tablespoonfuls of Indian 
you have put through your flour sifter 

yourself. Stir constantly Let this 

cook slowly for about fifteen minutes, 

Meanwhile, in the intervals of stirring, 

beat three eggs lightly, add a teaspoon- 

ful of salt, half a cup of sugar, a table- 

spoonful of butter and half a teaspoon- 

ful of ginger; stir these all gradually in 

with the milk and meal. Put all while 

hot into an earthen pudding dish, and 

bake in a moderate oven for an hour. 

Serve with any sauce that you prefer. 

A spicy flavor is thought to be most 

guitable for this pudding, 
lemon or brandy ay be used. 

one quart 

stir three 

meal which 
of 

although 

em 

A XOVELTY in ve cake Is this: 

Make a cake after the following recipe 

and add to it one pound and a quarter 
figs; cut the figs in thin slices or 

strips; dredge them with flour before 
putting them Into the dough; one cup 
of butter, one and three-quarters of a 
cup of sugar, one of sweet mlik, three 
pints of flour and two teaspoonfuls and 
a half of baking powder, the w 

ten eggs. Asinjuring the fig flavor, no 
spices or extract should be added. 
Bake in a moderate oven and be sure to 
line the tin with buttered paper. Frost 
the top only of the caka. A few drops 
of vanilla may be put into the frosting. 

———— 

of 

i a 4 fiites of 

1¥ the cook has a little ple crust, 
even a little cf her best puff paste left 

after making pies, let her use it in this 

way: Line some patty pans with it 

bake it, then put a spoonful of jelly or 

jam into each one, and pour enough 
boiled custard over each to fll it, Ifa 

patty-pan pie is an instrument of hap- 

piness to the children let it not be de- 

spised. 

or 

INEXPENSIVE wall banners, 
covers and portieres add to the beauty 
and home charm of country cottages, 

while pieces of pottery, 
and size sufficient to hold the ferns, 
flowers, leaves, 
cattalls, gathered in country rambles, 
may be placed in corners, on the man- 

tel, the wall brackets and tables, 
tures for country houses should be few, 
and heads and figures of men, women, 

children and animals are preferable 
rather than landscapes, 

mantel 

- —- 

A NovEL and pretty table scarf may 
be made of dark crimson felt, trimmed 
with three-cornered pieces of silk or 
satin on each end. Have the pieces 
half a yard deep at the longest side, 
In the corner embroider or paint a 

spray of flowers, Where the satin or 
silk edge joins the center part of the 

scarf put a row of fancy stitches, Une 
end light blue and the other of crimson, 

shaded to brown, is handsome, 
- - 

A naxpsome panel for the wall is 

made of old gold satteen, with a band 
of velvet across the bottom, 
balls of different colors as a finish, 
the satteen work in 
large figure, 

etching silk. A black velvet panel 

with a band of old gold plush, and with 
figures worked in bright silk, 1s pretty 
also, and is very effective on the wall, 

sss fp 

Eour may be made of chicken broth, 
that is, the water in which a chicken 
has been boiled; it must be highly sea- 

soned; tomatoes are an excellent addi. 

tion; a small onion sliced very thin and 
plenty of pepper and salt, with a small 

lump of butter, are needed also. 

On 

outline stitch a 

A Nice drink for an invalid is made 

by beating a tablespeonful of currant 

jelly with the white of an egg and a 

little sugar. When it is thoroughly 

beaten, pour over it half a teacupful of 

bolliug water. If ice-cold water Is 

allowed it may be used instead of hot 
wialae, 
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FARM NOTES. 

BUTTER, ~ 
first brought 

was a 
introduction, 

deceive 

ADULTERATION IN 

When olemargarine was 

into public notice there 

deal of op position to iis 

as affording a ready means of 

ing buyers, no matter how Imuc h 

ter it might be than poor butler, 

good 

how 

| Is 80 genera 

{ effect upon 

| 
bet- | 

{ 
{ tile 

perfectly harmless, and how thorot ighly | 
its manu- 

facture. Laws were therefore passe ad 

in several of the States prolibiting its 

manufacture and sale, only as all of 

packages should be distinctly 

branded with the name *‘oleomargar- 

ine.” The farmers and dairymen were 

the most anxious for tins legislation, 

But since these laws were passed there 

| has sprung up a large business in what 

18 called *“‘butterine,” which usually 

i good in so short a 

| Bold by all 

consists of a little good creamery but- | 

ter and an admixture of oleomargarine i 

oil and neutral lard, The latter is 

simply lard which all taste removed, 
about a cent a 

pound; but the butterine 

now coming to market, The winter 

| {8 the best for palming off this adulter- 
as | as it does not keep as hard 

in warm weather, 
ation, 

To USE a common-place 

horses in this country are allowed to 

rust out than are wornout. While you 

are searching for a horse that Is really 

term, more 

and 
impaired 
we speak 

by a dozen which from idleness 

leck of exercise have become 
When 

street cars and other similar places, 

where the work 1s not half so injurious | 
are treated by | 
the manner in | 

as the way in which they 

those who use them, and 

which they are fed, or starved would 

more properly express it in 

Taki DR the durabilit 

of the general class of horses through- 

not hard to conclude that with proper 

treatment and plenty of good food there 

are but few of them ever actually worn | . 

out. 

To A Pennsy Ivan a farmer il seems 

almost inc redibl e that in the State 

South Caroll the average yield 

corn is oniy eight buslels per acre, n 

North Carolina it twelve 

in Georga nine bushels; it is higher 

Tennessee than any other >oulbe 

were running up to SOE ty bush- 

the Northerns 

ina 

11 

is 

State, 
tates, Ki ansas has 

her average yield bei 

: Nebraska comes next wi 

Pennsylvania makes ia 

g of all the Middle States 

an average of 28} bushels, closely 

N hcwed by New Jersey with 28 bush- 

There is plenty of room left for 

ter farming all over the country. 

eis. in 

the best rec Sond; 
3 igshel 

els. 
bet 

to little things 

any other 

the profits, Plenty 

3, & few chickens, a few calves, a 

or #0, help wonderfully. If some 

of the perquisites arising are given to 

the children for the care bestowed they 

will cheerfully help in the garden, and 

thus another important item is adced 

the well being of the family. pi 

about 

i8 

of 

ATTENTION 

he farm, as In 

increases 

bus Ness, 

\ RATS, —L over the 

the rat hole with a layer of caustic 

When the rats walk 
feet sore, and 
shun the locality 

appear to tell 
ighborhood about 

: entire i8 eniirci 

floor 

potassa on 
makes thelr 

suit is that 

alone, but 
try th 

they 
11 +) ta 

all Lhe Tals 

and even- 

ned house aband 

\ one ounce of 

wid and mix it 
gallon of strong s« a 

with two more gallons 

this wash the stems, and bark of all fruits 

and trees which are in danger from 

mice, chipmunks, rabbits or borers. It 

is generally a perfect protection, as il 

is go offensive that they will 
‘ 

VENTILATION 

+} rit 
LAOTO 

bs waler, 

above a4 clover-mow 

is as necessary as it is above the sugar 

yr fruit evaporator. lf there is no open 

space and draft sufficient to carry AWAY 

the moisture, It is returned to the 

mow and mold is the inevitable result. 

No ordinary amount of drying will 

from becoming 

ventilation shut off dur 

swealing process, 

is ing 

Ox10xs are ravenous feeders and 

fine manure, phosphate and ashes, when 

the crop is half grewn and the ava alla 

| ble plant food mn the soil pearly ex. 

hausted, is 

pays well, 
tops are getling 

pulled without 

ground for 
them over 

find a market 

a practice which always 

As soon as most of the 
dry the crop must be 

delay and left 

a time to cure; 
and sell as 

for them, 

on the 

800N as You can 

£xT to Australia we are now pro- 

other country on the face of the earth, 

In 1876 our wool product was 115,000 - | 

while the present year it | 000 pounds, 

1 not be far from 550,000,000 pounds, 

Ix CALIFORNIA "considerable fruit 

canned 1n the orchard where it 

grows, the canned product bearing 

transportation better than the fruit 
which has to be shipped even a short 

distance from the tactory, 

IT As been noticed by members of 
the Kansas State Horticultural society 
that insect injurious to fruit are more 
numerous about the railroad statione. 
The average loss in that state by the 
depredation or insects was an per cent, 

The Jersey cattle are sald to be in- 
creasing in size. Those In this country 
are much larger and hardier than those 
brought over twenty years ago, and we 
have better stock here than can be 
procured elsewhere, not excepting even 
the Isle of Jersey. 

DURING a severe drought in Michi. 
gan the bharpless and Crescent varie- 
ties of strawberries stood the test 
better than some other kinds, while 
the Cuthbert, Doolittle and Gregg 

proved the best of the varities of rasp. 
| berries under the circumstances, 

under | 

which designation a great deal of itis | 

{ bh “5 

$10 
pass | 

Many cases, | 

y and constitution | 

the country into consideration, it is | 

of | 
of 

i 

og | 

not touch ! 

musty if | 

the i 

i ai 

| second and very liberal top dressing of 

then sort! 

| ducing more clothing wool than any | 
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uch a d 
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1 Lhe od 
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iy that one feels all 

ency of tl I'he tend 

mn Hood's Sars 

It purifies ti 

10 #ystem is downward, 

conditi just the m 

BArpens the 

iparil'a l 

blood, needed, 

, overcomes the tired feeling, and 

every function of the body, 

“I never took any medicine that dic 

as He 

wh, 

time ad's Barsap 

had 

fred all the 

h run d no strength 

It very 1 
was very mu 
energy, anda fe 

menced taking Hood 

had used one bottle felt 

Sarsaparilia, and before 

like a different 

my 

person. 

t extreme tired feeling has gone, appetite 

turned, and it tor generally. 1 

Ww. PHBL) Shirley, 

HOODS SARSAPARILLA 
druggists, $1; six for § 

vy CL POOD & CO., Lowell, Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar 

ped me up g 

Mans, 

AKA 

Prepared ouly 

Mier VD Slerestites, | thus made 18 | 

hardly distinguishable by the best jud- | 

| ges from tine creamery butter, 

breast of veal on this bed and cover it | 
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ng glanced 

:: ROOT BEER. 
Phila, Ps | 

trial. | 

FACET AL 

EASTERN MAN: “Yes, I like this 
| climate and have abont concluded to 

| send for my family and settle here,’’ 
Boom City Man: “Well, sir, 1 can 

show you some of the finest lots in—"’ 

{  *] can’t afford to build. 
| in a rented house at the start, 
| way, where is this Boom City you have 

been talking about?” 
“yYoa are in Boom City now. 

{ politan Monument 

| Bquare,”’ 
“But where are the houses? 

{ isn’t one in sight,” 
“See here, young fellow, if you are 

| so danged un@sthetic that you can’t | 

enjoy the beauties of nature without 

| having it spotted all over with houses 

you'd “better go back East,’ 
-— 

| . FIRST OMAHA YouTH! “hay, 

| Jinks, you promised me you would 

| talk about me in such a way to that 

Miss De East that she would be 

| delighted to know me.” 

second Omaha Youth: 
kept my promise,” 

| “You did! She would scarcely look 

| at me when I called last evening, and 

| begged to be excused —sald she had a 

| Lead: whe, and wished she was back 

| home in Philadel phia.’ 

| In Philadelphia! Great ( 

| thought she was from Boston 

told her you were a prize-fighter?’ 

avenue, facing 

There 

“Yes, and 1 

a8ar! I 

and 1 

10 DOSTON, ~ i 

been thinking,” sald the careful 

er to her “that we apn to 

send Angelina to school.” 
“Well, I haven’t any 

| Where d’ye calculate to sent d her?’ 

“1 think she had better go to Boston 

arrange it.” can 
¥ $Y bk 

in that, 

No NEED 170 GO ‘ve 

spouse, 

objec Lions. 

just as soon as we 

“I don’t see no 
“Why don’t you?” 

‘Cause she kin git 

a8 of pork and beans nos 
$ » » ye 4g ? 
{ese Pars, 

Call 
118e 

DARLING, 
unut- 

ym his eyes; “‘dar- 

who all on 
miss most by the cold 

i death?” 

stroked her ha r, of 

i terable love shone {1 

! 1g n whispered, 

earth would you 

and } woul So } 

“hy, 

Charles?” sl 

| 1 soulful eyes upon | 
I must know, 

“ ¥ 
he Li 

ask it, 

her yearn- 

Dg, 
“But * rej 1 

nestiy. 

“*Oh, Charles, 

“Who? he 

| breath. 
“It {8—it is—my dres 

Charley swoons. 

t ta yy 
it 18 

asked, bated 

“Where's | 

any other.” 

Editor: *'U h 
ok two of every kind into the ark.” 

ARTIS wall racks 

of photographs, family 
out of date, are among 

the day, and th are adverti 

“fashionable craze.” 

the display 

the novelties of 
+} 4] as the 
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Is There a Cure for Consumption 7 

ILreserve 

erou 

Irisy 

-— 
Help, others and you will be suprise 
yw you relieve h YOUrseii. 

Very oft 
» what 

fn & man makes up 

he lacks mn sense, 
——— 

sands of men bless the 
Dr. Pierce's “"Favo 
ale known to them. 
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One may smile vet be sad at heart, 

The claims a 

Sarsapariliaare 

pie say itl has 

& Co. 
ments of 

yweil, 

| Sapari.a 

Take it easy, don t get mad, no use, 
Cc —————— 

wg LATE ire for 

fiary or iaver 

guaranteed 
6 for £5.00, 

ke Cann Tn 
Gravel, Boght's, Heart, { 

i Nervousness, X« Cure 

Arch Bt, I'hi . § 

Try i. 

ng iropar, 
[Hseasea, 

OUloe, 
a bootie, Druggista, 
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(tive every man justice, 
| don’t be a bigot, 
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A Wonderful Machine anda Offer, 

Ta introduces them we give away 1,000 Seif. 

operating Washing Machines. No jabor or wash. 

board. Best itn the world, If you want one, 
write The National Co, 27 Dey Mt, New York. 

Good thoughts are no better than 
good dreams, unless they are executed. 

IT 8: All Fits stopped free, Treaties and $2 trial 
tottie of Dr. Kilne'stireat Nerve Restorer, free th 
Flicases, Sendio Dr. Kime 831 Arch si. Phila, Pi 

. ———————————— 

Faith can grasp things hoped for and 
unseen. 

_— Se. 

ROYAL Gi Ae mends anything! Broken Chi. 
1. Froo Vial at Drugs & Gro, 
hu E——— 

The poor claim charity as a right 
from the affluent, 

AN 

1f afiotod with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp- 
pon's Bye-water. Druggists sell at 350. per bottio 

sscemmm— tl ——— 
Poverty 1s the want of much, but 

avarice of everything. 

Bronchitis is cured by frequent small   doses of Plso’s Cure for Consumption. 

albums being | 

but be just, | 

wi Who Was re 

Dash away girl?” 
ay He took on 

| awfully. It nearly i 

his heart. 
“Well, 

“How 
suppose, 

“No, 
si tevy 
aL 

e's dead.” 

‘horrible! Jroken 
Just wasted away.’ 

exactly that,’ 

. 1 heart 

LEY, 1h 
wk on you." 

“That? sr 

“What w was the trouble?” 
“She got mad because I co 

with a brass band.” 

“We i, that was a peculiar 
t I should think she would h ave 

compli mente d rather than angry.’ 
“sh e didn’t. She said she wouldn't 

have ig to do with a fellow who 

ne front with a solid 

ght. 

ried her 

3 

felt 

A) 

anythi 

ouldn’t co tn the 

want 
Wan 

ill 
“We 

made a mists ake. 

» gO 10 the other sto 

Dearie me! 1° 
told 

ve 

$ 
Ie ne 

. I gave each of mj f 

thousand dollars and sent them west 

make their fortunes, invest 

his money in a cattle and 
| to work in earnest, 
gay that Henry, disregarding my ad- 
monitions about honesty and industry, 
started a faro bank.’ 

“and it all turned out in the us 

way, 1 suppose,’ 

“Yes, Henry owns John’s cattle 

ranch now, and bas lent hima money to 

come home with.” 
- 

sons fv 
t 

ed 

wen 
John 

ranch 

ual 

A VinaixiA colored 

pot been long in New Y 

ome ice cream by her 

evenings age. She ate it slowly and 

with a relish, but refused to eat any 

supper. Surprised at her loss of appe- 

tite, the mistress received the follow 

ing explanation: “Golly, missus, 
couldnt put supper ‘board 

puddin’, Want taste to stay dar.’ 

girl, who has 
ork, was given 

mistress a few 

de 

Toxsoxny ‘Heard you 

| Miss Bagley last night. 
| De Twirliger (gloomily)—"*>o0 I did. 
| Had a mice lime. except 
close of the evening.” 

“She was cold to you?" 
“Oh, no; very warm; 

elf ~he came down stairs as I was 

leaving and assisted me to—er— leave.’ 
- > - 

Youxa MAx (to sexton at church 
door): “Isn't the sermon nearly 
done?’ 

Sexton: ‘*About an hour yet. He 
18 only on his ‘Lastly.’ ” 

Young Man: WW iil it take him an 

hour to get through hi; ‘Lastly?’ * 

Sexton: “No; but there is the 

‘One word more ‘and I am done,” and 

the ‘Finally,’ and the ‘In conclusion,’ 
to come yet, Don’t get Impatient, 
young man." 

“I 

He (of Boston): *‘There seems to 

be a growing interest, if not absolute 
enthusiasm, in matters pertaining to 

culture and refinement in the higher 
social circles of Chicago, Miss Breezy," 

She (of Chicago): “Yes, sir; we've 
got the craze, and got it bad.” 

calied on 
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Why did the Women 

of this country use ‘over thirieen million cakes of 

Procter & Gamble’s Lenox Soap in 1886? 

Buy a cake of Lenox and you will soon understand why.  


